TLA Committee Meeting Minutes  
September 29, 2014  
1:00pm - 2:00pm

Present: Ryan Thomas, Art Carpenter, Hugo Valle, Toni Asay, Alicia Giralt, Vincent Bates, Chad Holbrook, Boomer Kelly, Jack Rasmussen, Jeremy Suiter, Pamela Payne, Travis Price, Rachel Cox

1. Welcome by Ryan Thomas
2. Adjunct Faculty Retreat Update
   a. Discussion about added or changed sessions
   b. Discussion of give aways/drawings. Decided on giving away two iPads rather than one.
   c. Discussion of added conference tables and facilitators.
   d. Rachel will contact TLA committee members to help as needed.
3. Last Lecture Nomination Discussion and Voting
   a. Purpose of the last lecture: To recognize a career of serving as an educator, an award selected by faculty as a way to acknowledge other outstanding faculty members
   b. Brad Carroll selected by the committee from ten nominees as Last Lecture presenter for 2014.
   c. Will most likely take place in mid-November. There will be a luncheon directly before or after.
4. New TLF Coordinator Update
   a. Three candidates will be interviewed September 30, 2014